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PATRIOTIG:FUND SWELLS 
., +- 
More Contributimt, Received By 
Committeb-;lddiam 
.: :- A good ~ddii~ion ~ t~ H~ei ton 'S  
: - :~ernment  Agent • Hoskins; 'and 
.,.,.~.,.. . , . . .  ' . ~ : . . :  • , .  . ,. 
4t is" certain that. the .local sub- 
.scril~tions • will amount+to a.sub+ 
i stantial sum. " "- - - . . . .  --"" r'~ "~' 
. Chinese and.-Japanese resi. 
dents a're well xepresented on_ the 
list, and the rndians of. the~ town + 
:p rbh ise  to"  do" the i r  :~ h a re :  ~r: I ': O" 
.ThurscTay :evening, Mr;,H~skins 
was asked +~' attend ameef ing  
o f  the  ch ie fs 'eounc i l ,  ca l led  to  
'6onsider.the,wa~"sittmtion, whieh 
. . . .  i . . . .  
:~Ee"explalned at length. The 
' +)~ative l aders, expressed their 
{desire to do  something for the 
Patriotic Fund/and + pi;omised to 
. i take some action. • 
" +~;~ Foll6~ving. .. . .  a.re the week's sub- 
"i~eriptions: " 
• Prevmusly acknowledged-$513.00 
H, G. Peters . . . '5.00. 
• A.  Eberhardt . . 1.00 
° ~C..Hicks Beacli . _., 5.00 
R,:A, Sampare  , . 5,00 
:T. G. Johnson - - . . .  5.00 
L " + "" "" : ~  Jaekma~.  . ' .  . . : 2;50 
: -~+~/~m+sou ~.'-: ' I - / '  :,',.',. :: +;' :~  +iii~6 
:• ~ . :  • ~gee lFon 'g  ' .~:+ :~ ;.::~ Y;•i.::.-:,;../~,00] 
: :,t+:: .! 
dh~re in the Canadian Patri0tle[ J 
:Fund•is  reported, rids week by I : s~ r " :@ 1 " ' r '" : s p "p'" s s " " ~ +~ 
[!+, : : .~am+~. : "  .:/:+.+:-:+:+:+" 5.o0 
-~ -.t-+/iNagMan. Din:::'i.,/,.:.i.'.:.:: ;50 
,.:. . . . : iNag:Man Sik'..~: : % :~ -:'~.. :+. ,50 
-: -W.png'Won . " .:::":; : '  :I:00 
: - : +St~i~henson&Crum ; 10:00 
~BobMcDona ld  . , , i : :+ ,  - . 1 ,00  
; .  i HughTay]er : : . :  ~. ."~ . ; . . "  2;50 
:~ . - . :  . ' :  Thefoiiowi,gadditional+mon'th:. 
: i y  subscripti0ns' have been prom 
lsed::~.  '' .'. .... . ,' : ".. ": 
Cart : . : .  : .  $ 6:oo 
: .SPerry C l ine  . : .  , , ' "2 .50  
- :::R:'Cdi~mnkham &Son, Ltd; 10.00 
• ' .. : :~ '~.  : ,  . . ,  : - . 
!GemansHave: 
• N 
" TakenAntwe  : + •..+:~ - - , .... . . 
i :+-~ "" :, , ..<'i :, 
~'~!/.. ~. "./". 
:-.+-A dmpatch received.as 
~: go.+~, premi: ;+latel. ,that Ant .  
;- :++ WeiPp! h , "  ~dl+oi;~t+l~' a -ga l ;  
:.:~ :+ +:m, t :o f  the+fo~.+l"+ed+f0r  ) 
.++~ i. " ++mnd;,y, ,  the big + mege gudd 
k @ + +r * + +:6+++!+:)..Germam d01n+ tin:, 
" + :, +++e damage and rendering 
Ti::~ + the  defences mttenable.  
:h:-' " 'T:~V1LFUL MURDER. lS"~ 
~:~+ --_+, + ..... CORONER'S.-VERDICT 
i: .; The coroner's ,inquest into the 
[ert +.Tayior~ a~. :C~P" -- ,ildea.th~.+.:of+..E + +.... L . . . .  
.... ':: '::whe: 
~.:.:(= • ~'jUry bPougbt ~' in: a verdict that . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ". ~ .+ ~; - 
. . . .  ..,+J(.-.'"_ .+_==-=_:~ ~.L ,k~. '  i - . . _  ~__ ,Ct  
,,~I +, 'i~ +/ .  l l on" . i  o r  !: peusons -  
.++++, I ~+-  ~  , i~+,~+ +O + + . +:L '. ' h  ', .  
i!)i 
:+ '.• 
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GERMAN• GUNS THUNDERING• :AT,  TWERP I ! Happening., of the Week In ud  
BELGIAN GARRISON WI /RESIST TO THE LAST- :: :I • . The .CoPper Tavern, Skeena 
, : i : + : ENEMY:IS PRESSED BACK IN.NORTHERN FRAN [ 
Will be aSle to hold Out until ~lieved.. :_Meager reports how+that 
th'e-gaPriSon ismaking a bt+ave fight+./ -.- ,. , - '::~. 
• Berlin has warned the German:. imople against excessive opti- 
mism, stating that the garrison atAntwerp is. making a desperate 
resistancb. " . . . . . .  ": :: ~ ' " - " - 
.) !The U~uljneconvent +hawbeen destroyed • by German shells.: 
In an attempt o smash a force of Allies, south of Antwerp, 
a lai+ge body of German troops yesterday was-caught in a trap and- 
destroyed~;" -It is believed the Allied fo~ee at this point • was one 
-whi~h.landedat, or near Ostend and was reported on Thursday.to 
be marching to the relief 0f the .beleaguered Belgians at Antwerp. 
Additional reports ShoW great suffering among refugees from 
Antwerp. - Officers.O"f ":the garrison declare they will. holdout to 
the last, .. . . . . .  " . - 
Thereappea+rsto be little change in•the situation in France. 
In the seriousengagement at R0ye, it is officially stated, the Allies 
bavetaken sixteen hundred German prisoners in the; last two'days. 
Fort Conde,, on the Aisne Hver,-held by the Germans for sixte~t~ 
LO ALNEWS PARAliRAPHS 
About the Town of 
Hazelton 
lie now open for guests. : 
L9tidon, Oct; .lO:~.The +outstanding feature of the waris th~idays, l~as been .'taken, _by the aid of the bigguns of the Britisl, Vegetables from the Seal¥. 
siege'+0f i~,ntweri~ii+'whi~h :still +.. eonti~d++sl the defences holding cut army. Paris last night reported that•the Allies had made advanCeS.: ~ardens won a number of  prizes 
'aith0ugh, .the.:thunder+~)f)the powerfuIGerman guns can + be heard [,The official+ bulletin also s~tes  that the situation is satisfactory ~t the)Prince Rupert E~hibition. 
for twen~!.miies+i ....The. bombardment-,ofthe'.inner forts and oUt-:[from a Franeo-British point of+view. The battle still continues. , !Mrs. T. T.  ,r--Aitken and/her '  
lying• parts of +the city :began :on ,Thursday.":It isUnofficially report- ' " 
ed'that woof  theinner forts have been silenced: and that the city In recent engagements on. the..E,st Prussian frontier, the babyda~Jghter: left on Thursday 
Russian~have captm+ed ten thousand German prisone~'and fot+ty for their homeat No~thBuikley. is burning in fourpiaces.  TheBelgiad army is-~aid to be heading guns. . 
fori.Ostend~:: Experts :are..: now beginning to'think ~hat Antwerp 
Driven from Poland, the .Germans are  making a!~(stubberi~ 
stand, with. reinforcements from Koenigsberg. .+ . :, :: 
i .It'is officially announcedthat British airmen have made another 
successful raid o n iDusseldorf, Germany, dropping a bomb on one 
,of the airship hangars and destroying a Zeppelin...+ In this they 
;repeated the successfdltactics of Sept. 23. " "": . .  :."i 
• " The Japanese. have" mounted siege guns on a mountain 
dominating the.Tsing Tau for~, i and their reduction is considered 
:only a matter of days. " " • ... .  . 
• " Tlie'Austrian garrison of Przemy] is reported to have sur~n. 
tiered.the fortress to the Russianbesiegers. 
Colonel Burland, who left Montreal recently to tak e charge of 
Canadian Red Cross work in London and on the battlefront, is 
,'dead, of heart disease, - - 
• The  Australian parliament has voted ~)0,000 for the relief of 
Belgian sufferers. 
The Servian and Montenegrin troops continue their advance 
against An.stria, 
capital that  three of the Antwerp fortahave fallen. ThisiJs: offl. 
+cially denied. Antwerp repert~that theGermans are still flln~ine 
.a~va~; in+fantry tn dekperat+e attempt~ to qaptuPe the fo r~ and.have 
• +to+st 8000 men, ' Thus(far, ~the. forts of: the oute+i ',-ring'.have aufferet~ 
by Krupp: :employees.. in .plain. clothes; .owing to, losses among tht' 
Kunlayers. . ...~... . . " -  , " " . . 
l .Protests .to Holland.resulte4-in an investigation of the chhrg, 
that Germnns. were using the Dutchflag.tb carryon tradein con. 
traband: of ~i ~;ar. : Hollandad~iits that the:eemphints were justi. 
fled. To end the contraband. trade, Rotterdam. may be declared in 
a. state of Siege. r . ~ ' = " l k = .... : = : " : ~ . = [
: ,.i A.greatmeeting at Milan, Italy, urged the Italian g~overnmenl 
to e~er the wvx. Attempts of the police to restrain the Crowd~ 
werein vain, A.socialist deputy from, Trent, Austria, addressed 
the meeting Saying that the people ~f.i::~ent awaited liberation by 
their Italian +brethren. • . . . .  :-"i:!'-",".~.il ' 
:~" ~. Ottawal oCl;I~6:'A shipmentlof.:an:additional 1000 horses, witt. 
a']arge supply of ammunition, both .for the use. of the.Canadim~ 
itreops, left Quebec yesterday for England, There  was no c0nvoy, 
for which reason. 11800 Belgian ~ reservists, chiefly from the: United 
'States, were+left ~hind. They may.go with the second Canadim 
force, should one be sent. The matter rests with the war office, 
Which has gb'e n. no decision as yet. 
A large party of Austrian. workmen, in NewY0rk, announce 
that they are com!ng to Canada. The immigration departmem 
will bar them. 
' London, Oct. 7:~As yell the violent battle which is proceeding 
north of the river Oise, between .the Allies ~ left and the German 
right, has had no definite result. Along the rest of the battle 
front in Francethe situation is unchanged.. 
i i i i l ' lj ' P i I I I ii ii ii I 
THE MINER'S ,TELEGRAPHIC BULLETINS~:~LL STORY OF GREAT WAR DAY BY DAY 
iOn~ I' 0c t .  ~ l l - -wD~spatehsB i '  f~om t~!  b , t~e i /~r~)nt  say  . Lhe  [ fo rco  , to  the  a id  o f  the  A l i i . . /  I t  i s  a ]~ ~ lepor ted  f rom th~ German 
a~vlng:,.au~ceuful]~, repul~ed eli Germ~n"counl~r-attackd, 
tin take, the offensive, Near Roy~,"yes~erd~y, the~r -  
ad# several ~.9101ent at~0ks o~' "~he:. AlllGs' line, ~+~vithout 
. The Ailies.th-en advanced;.and trench aftnv:trenchaf ~h'~. 
'the:enemy furthe~ back u-~v~ardd the -n0rth. -At +. Roye, which i#: 
near Noyon, the Germans had been reinforced. 
i~~~i ' I~ ti)e. fighting,~-aro:ubd i~ Antwerp, i.the~/+:Germansl have .gained 
some:~groud~,, +'the~ Bei~ia~d. ~kinfft~p anew ~nd:sti~ong position on 
the river Nethe .  One Of the Antwerpf0r~ on Saturday'Wiped out 
an entire Ger~an reg iment . . )  - " -." . .:" " " - : 
+"+ (~onfiict, hgirepor~:~0ncerning the+campaign+on the/Russian 
i~6dtier.:rarb :` ¢om'i~g]n, :The :most dei~endable )ihdic~te"that the 
greatest  battl+i.bfr+ the Russo~German conflict is being"-fought at 
Cracow,.wherelargeforces. of :Germans :and Austrians are"arrayed 
agatha.l: a great Russian army.~ . In  then0rth:fighting still c-ontinues 
+Both sides claim Victories. The Czar~has left for:the f ront .  : 
• "i -.-~he,.,German.• press.. now.  admits the. bccurrence .of(cholera 
iwGe~many and:Austria. " " !~. . "'+'r' " .... -','':; : + i.'.'" ' "~:':'~ 
• :: ): In their campa+i~n:!~'+againdt -Austria; Whichis being, fought 
along.the river~ Drina~+theServiafis have made further, gains, 
.- Thec~iser+~:~+:mp~es+s-~df RU sia, ormerly a C. P...R, liner, was 
iv action 0ff th-+,iS+l~nd 0f!Cebt]:; with the'German auxiliary cruiser 
PHncess Alice, whicbcdtbied $10,000,000 for the relief of Germans 
in Tsing Tan; The Alice, broken and'sha£tered by:the firsof the 
Empress of.Russia, fled: within ithe three-mile iimitand was-beached 
to escape destruction;" The ~ney  is still a~rd .  " ' 
• A London military writer says that, but for strong reinforce- 
meats, the German •army :comm~,nded by: +yon Kiuck would have 
met+with+completedisaster lasi~ week. . As it is, the Circle is beiilg 
drawn tighter daily around the" Kaiser's greatest army and abl+st 
general. " . . . . . . . . . .  - 
ottawa, .oct, 5:--The Canadiaii.government has consented +~o 
the+ enl istment-of  2,500 soldiers in BHtish Columbia. They ma~: 
ha+e aSp+ei:tnan+~t:camp+and+! ti+alning rounds'on Vancouver Islanld 
this +w!nter~+ : .If ca second c0ntingent .is. sdnt.. to. the if rout, i t  is 
proba+[)le that a majority of the men will come from the west. 
+ I~ndon, Oet.:6:L-The Tsar is now: onthe Russo-German frontier 
while the Kaiser is also reported, to-be in  East Prussia.. The 
rRussians..won a i~reat victory at .Augus+owo; n .the Nieman river, 
where + the Germans .suffered severe, losses" in killed, Wounded and 
prisoners. !+Th¢~i!enem~+was fbreed to..evacuate + the p~vit+ees of+ 
Shwalk+i and Lo~a~, id  their retreat+ abandoning large quantifies 
• Thenext ~eat battle of the war+ it be+ieved,~wiii beam,craPe,, 
whe~ ~t.m expected three mdhon :men will be -ehgaged, makmg tt  
th'e~i ~'i+e*~Bt':i dild. possibly: the. decisive i :battle of-. the~ R~msian' 
c '+.ampati ~" ~n~+': it+'[d ~ believed by mafi,v ,+that the war Will.s0on"end'~if 
Breslau and the Russians take Cracow, as their, march on " Berlin 
would' quickly follow. . :,., ~-,., ,,~ .+ - ..... ~....<,.. ~... ,,+ -~... 
: . ,  ~ Paris desnatches : ay the ~nllict: between the.AllleS' left' Wln~ ' 
there :is:no. decisive rea01t,:),'::At¢i~rtai+ +f:the+:flver, Ol~e.+/~.;Ks"yet said~".i: ~e Alli+i ' +rbun~ i+elhe points,:an:edHier!:despatch :t -, , .had to ,yieldL.l~ 
--: .. A'midn~tht announcement says thi+!'is|tdat!+n is Batisfac~i+Y:+.~ i. , : i  
, +:t +, l /,.!n the.Argonne Tegion the Allies have repulsed day and+nigh 
,;~,~ :~.~ ¢~ ~-~ -, , ,  +~+ ~' ~+ ~ at tack i iU+~.+:+. ,6  ,~ ~ L ' ~ ' ,+.; . _ . ,  ' ,+  - "~ . . . . . .  +++ ~mm t  + :+ :+ + ' ~  +~ + " +'+'+ r' + k +.~ + " '  ...... k . . .  . . 
r J l  +~l  " •+ ++•~ ..p, ,, is, • : ~ ;•- +.. t. ,+ .+ ++. 
. : ..... :+ + Eelmt~,.o+ " f ighting Att~" .and '++ ~/ilendennee+ .' show.: that +h 
~+ 
F. M. DockHll, Of Vancouver, 
~pent.a couple of days in Haze l- i " (~ 
ton this week, on hi s :way+ to the ~-: . / 
Bulkley Vallev~ .. 
james Turnbuil~ of the .forest 
• branch; returi~d yesterday f rom. .... 
an official visit to Skeena.Cross- +-::i. 
lagand Andimaul. : ..... ..'. .. '+++ 
Local hunters are preparing'for ++++""i+:i+i.: 
field day Wit]~"the gr0use.add ~, :+~ 
ducks on Mot~day, whicli::'is • . 
Thanksgiving Day. -" +. i.i ++, 
: Mrs.Hogan,ofV)ctoria, m0thi ..- " / 
~r./of .Miss Hogan, head of t~he ' " 
nurmng staff at the'Hosp+it~,, is + 
visiting her daughter. " ~.. 
Hankin Bros. have sen~ :into 
P.ownsampl~ of unusually,largo" " ii: 
and fine p0tat0es;+g~'own onGlen :i 
,~Ieadow ranehi neap Hazelton. - - • + 
Pete Jensen, th---'~Ingln++a"pi0+' -: 
seer, returned this Week fromhIs •. .... J 
~t~+'Pa+'+ + .+~++t+~ ':Tn + ~th-m~+pi+tl ,+++ , : - +:+ 
!iggings of the Upper Findla~. .. ;: 
The Royal. Bank is now in- '~ 
,tailed in its new office in the 
Aldous & Murray building, 
~vhich as. been handsomely fitted 
~Ip, 
J.C. Nesbitt,. who  has .been "~ 
~Jrospecting between .Tacl;/~'~d 
Nation lake s, returned to to~n 
m Tuesday with some~ flne"~t~- : +)~i! '  
.~les of ore from new discoveries. • i/i!. ~ 
destroyed C. Fernua's cabin .... 
,+.? 
Mr. Fernua barely escaped with- . : .... 
out injury, losing mosL.of Ms / .  :.;i:. 
effects.• The cause of the fire+is • i, +,,+~+ 
anknown. !. -:'/:" /:+~+i' ] 
+.e e,eot,oo +o, +.. i+i+i 
for the town. conducted 0iI M~in- -+': " i?! + 
day by the government agent~.:::, i. !~+: 
resulted in the choice of R , 'S .  , -~!~ 
The German forces continue t9 retreat in East Prussia, having~ Sargent, Joe. Naylor nnd ,Cb~. '. , 
met defeat all a+longthe front in that district. The enemyh+a~e ' Hicks Beach, who will inspect i : -] 
bee n forced to abandon • their fortified positions between Wier~ib'  all buildings. " -.. " " " " I 
andLyck, .i-:' • .~ ' . ' .... . .  • . . - ,. ',i! ::-'"',' - 
' A d+++ipatch+..fmm Antwerp: says tbe municipal officials have' This has been a sp ien :d id+~S ~-. 
beennotified by'. the German: military g0vernor that bombardment son for~ardens ~in this" Vieinit+y. ~,  '.." 
so0 , a.d vegetables 'have d+o++,e I of theHty WnSLimminent, suggesting that all those who wish to flee 
should do+ s0 .at once. Bordeaux advices say Horn Winston 
Churchill is inAntwqrp, in conference with the Belgian authorities. 
~he Japanese have taken the ~amhall Islands, German colon- 
ies in the Pacific, north of New ~Jealand. These.islands have an 
+~rea of 160 slices. The capture • brings the. total loss of German 
cGIonies since the Opening of the war up to half the area of. the 
German empire prbps~ • -. • " : " . , ..,~ 
/+/A:repert+ which has not been confirmed,, says. thatTon MO~tke, 
chief .of.staff ol~:the.German foi, ce~ him: b e eft dep0Bed by ttle Kaism, 
for refusing to carry out the latter's orde~ for an airship attacR ~ on 
England, • ~ The Kaiser had also made many changes in .the 10cation 
of his. generals; L " " ' : . . . .  .+ " " ' "  
• A,number of members of the LeglonofFrentieramen~l+P6iii 
+,We+ternCanada, ai'rivedjn+l~ondon y~Iterday an?J made an ap~al  
dir+¢t :t~ Lord Kttchener t0'l~o to"the front; I + ,Their were aeeei~tcd~ + 
, Victoriai Oct. 7:--Th d, j)ro~+.++i #infer. military 'm+mb On 
for all C~nadian trOOlm.:Is, under eonelder~0nat  V 'ancou+ver Island 
0 ~wa, whe~ S!r Richard -MeBr/de will. arHve~today, ' He Will 
,yi t ~New York before returning.', :. : , ,., '.,,. : :.,,: : ~-: ,, . 
++'+q+~m ~1 :++V*+~"+e+'+ ~+~ + : ~++" + + + m S  '+++st  ! ' tO  "~ i++ni 'ml  i .  
exceptionally well. nearly every ..-:/: 
garden about Hazelton showing. ' 
a big yield, " G0vernment Agsnt . / : : :  
H~l~ins estimat+ thelyleid+0f. " :+i 
p#~1~es , in. hi s ' : iarge gard+i~+ :it "::i++! 
27'toils:to.theiSts. •+:.v,. ,+ ' : 
+- The party.wl~ich, M,been"+u+ .. +.. .+ 
Veying to the north of G?oundh~ .": 
under Ti H. i+aylor, re turh~ ~!~':: :,++ 
HazeRon on Tuesday, :The me~n-++ 
bern report an exeelledt ~ 
ami the qc~mpiishment~oF+i:.e; 
tensive base line .surveys, :.:.,Thql 
saw a i~reat: deal.of game;::"i,]i ..... 
eluded ~!in . :Ui~. imrW( + Were:+~ [ 
Je.ki.m ;t,  Chall++er+ 
Pi l l*  h" r}r  - . . . .  
The Ornineca Miner 
--- .- . . . . . . . .  : . . . :_f ' - . - -- . - . . .__. . :_~_ ;]~ ,, 
AWondedul la~titutlo,. .,~ liltH{itNIliilill]IItJlJlK~ll~.'.lt;.ii!lli[ll:l~'H,HllIi:Jit~l~ 
=_ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :  ..... • .... ........... ; ' ..... . : :-=: :-, , iil 
_= i Shopp, ng place ,i,= 0 Others Follow i It 
" -  I , " :~:  • .... " . .  ::: " . I It- 
-" I MINERS PROSPECTORS' and  sETrLERS'  SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY. I m 
i l l  ' ' " " . . . .  . " " .... :. " .  ...... :!"';: ........ : '=""  ':,; ' '~ 
J i l l  • - '  , ' "' . • . . . . . .  . . .  - 
I t  • . s; ' ' ' ' '" " "":"  : :o " : "  :':":- : !' " IK  T me rethink,el Warn CI0  I I  ' i " ~ . . . . .  : ' ' . ~i  : . :~" " " I t  , ln -: 
I t  - . . " . " • , . .. ,, . " . . " :~ . . ' : " i . : ; : :~ .~, , : . : .~  : ; In :  
;::Ira . " . -Co ld  Weather is. on I :heway ...f',_ . ': 
,"/m Our.., Fall. and ~.. .Winter Stock, . which., is 11"0, W . . . . .  : ~, ~.~t . 
~fl~ arrlwng from the manufacturers, mchdes a w ide  It 
b' i= . • range Of seasonable goods - " ' :.. ~ , . . , - :  
at =m " Ladles' and Men's Sweater Coats, Under,  ~ .i~ 
~.~ . . • " , . • ~ . -.: , . . . , , 
to take m wear,. Hosiery, Gloves and Mitts : • ' ~ 
t ~der : ' ~ "  " . ' \ :  . . . . . .  . . : .  I t  
y how i " For Men we have received•a large assortment of : " =~ 
,:. ~ssi- = Pants, for all walks.of life -- ~ .~ 
, r  ~eiv- ~ "- " . :' _ ' ' . " " . - -  . , • ,~  
"Am send. : • We aim to keep our stock complete and u,', to m 
~he~ anb~ . . .  . : - .  , , . . ~ I t .  
asp, ;ation ~ date In every department of our stores . I t  
• ; . ~ . . . . . -  I t  
l o re  ~us l : ) i -  ,da ,rto~ : School Supplies, Scribblers, Pens, Pencils, etc, etc IX 
iabl: bears I[  ' ' " ' " :- • ' " : " '~ '  
~th friea, I " , . "  - -. • 
do ~rut- I 1 :  " . . " . . . . .  ' ~"  • I t  
ar'~ It . " ' ' ' ~' 
• . - " . - ' : .  i: , 
th{ lives ! • " tR . .  
the same " ] l l [ I t I t I t . I t  I t  i t I tX . ! i{ I t ' i tM j l [ I t  I t I t ]N{ , i t  M I t  iM i t 'N i t i t  I t  ~ ; i : i t  M M In [M: :  
I I  
I I  
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It is evident, from reports of mining and smelting activity 
throughout the province, that the effect of the war on the mining 
industry is much less serious than was anticipated. During the 
first weeks of the great conflict, pessimism seemed to be general 
among those interested in British Columbia's minerals, and there is 
no doubt that mining, in common witball other industries, received 
a setback. Those who feared the worst were soon enlightened, 
however. As one of the basic industries, mining could not be long 
interrupted, and sony the s,aeiters were again in the market for 
ore; stoping and shipping were resumed, and development contin- 
ut'd on many properties. 
In Rossland, for instance, it is announced that mining opera- 
tions are in progress on a scale not approached in many years, the 
copper-gold mines shipping an average of 1;200 tons a day, as 
against (]~0 to 800 tons a day for August. While copper may not 
recover its tone for some little time, it is evident hat the Consoli- 
dated has every faith in the future. ~ 
The'outlook for silver and lead is still brighter. The British 
demand for the heavy metal will shortly have a stimulating effect, 
and normal prices are looked for in the immediate future. Silver 
has appreciated, owing to the strength of the London market, and 
the price is practically certain to be high enough to warrant the 
operation of the silver-lead mines. 
It is not to be expected that the financing of new mining 
ventures will be an easy matter for some time to come, but there 
is good reason to believe that, in the end, the war ~ili not have an 
ill effect on the development of o,~r n~nerals. When peace is 
concluded, there will inevitably be a large amount of capital avail- 
aide for investment. Much British money, now tied up, will be 
put to new uses, and we believe that, ass  result of the Imperial 
consolidation brought about by the war, this capital will be invested 
mainly within the British Empire. If  our prospectors and miners 
keep "plugging away," developing their properties as best they 
ean, their reward will come when the war has reached an end and 
the financial market resumes a normal condition...  
ROCHER DE BOULE 
TUNNEL CUTS VEIN 
Ab:)ut three weeks ago it was 
rumored that the long cross-cut 
tunnel which the Montana Con- 
tinental Development Co. are 
driving bad encountered a small 
vein at about the point where 
they expected to cut the big 
Rocher de Boule vein for which 
they havebeen running. The man- 
agement asserted that this was 
not the vein for which they were 
were looki,g, and that ~i recent 
survey had demonstrated that 
they would have to drive about 
fifty feet further. Be that as it 
may, a "no admittance" door was 
constructed at the mouth of the 
tunnel, and since that time an 
atmosphere of mystery has 
shrouded the operations at the 
mine like a dense fog. It was 
observed, however, that immedi- 
ately after the erection of the 
"no admittance" door, the de- 
meanor of the men who are most 
interested in, the outcome of this 
very important mining operation 
seemed to undergo a marked 
change. The superintendent 
gave more time to his meals, the 
manager reverted to his daily 
habits of shaving, and manicuring 
his finger nails, and the president 
put in overtime at figuring on 
the profits to be made on twenty 
per cent copper ore with the 
price of copper on a war basis. 
have not bee~in  the tunnel or 
raise, and wehave heard no offi- 
cial statement concerning the 
the facts, but we believe these 
reports are in the main correct 
and that the BIG THING for whici, 
we have been waitingand hoping 
has at last materialized and that 
recent developments have proven 
the Rocher de Boule to be a great 
mine with a long and prosperous 
life: 
Congratulations are .in order 
all along the line, and whiie we 
are about it let us not forget to 
take off our hats to .the men who 
had the sand to furnish the large 
amount of capital necessary for 
this great undertaking, and those 
others who had the skill and 
energy to push it to a successful 
conclusion. "By their works ye 
shall know them"--and they have 
certainly made good. - -  Skeena 
Crossing Chalcopyrite. 
Good Mining Profits 
The Alaska Treadwell mills 
crushed 79,254 tons of ore in  
June, yielding gold worth $119,- 
115 by amalgamation, and $95,- 
335 by cyaniding 1784 tons o f  
C ~ ' oncentrate, the estimated net 
profit was $!25,630. Develop- 
ment in the mine totaled 391 ft., 
and the stock of broken ore de- 
creased 38,464 tons The Alaska 
Mexican rail ! crushed,19,824 tons, . 
yie!ding a total of $41,383, of 
which $14,773 was, Profit. No 
Smiles appeared on faces where idevel0pment was done in the 
no smile was before, and there lmine, but expenses include work 
wasn' t  a grouch on t]~e job.  Thelin the 700-FL Claim !for : the 
mystery continued for a time, IC0mi~any by the Treadwefl c0m- 
but it was t0ogood to keep long, Ipany,  The Alaska United mliia 
and it has at last leaked out that [crushed 38,~01::~tons. yielding 
instead of driving ahead on the $76.,480, with a profit of $15,778. tunnel as has ~ been:persistently, asserted, they-.are aising on a 
thm-..of our own knowledge; We' 
There was:a loss 0f,$1829 on 
work"at, i the =700:fL. Claim, ,the, 
oi-o averal~t ig .*,sL 67: , per . ,  ton.: 
~.ek.  Of broken ore in the R#~dy 
• . " " ' :~• : ~,{ ~ / f "4  • 
What a queeer, queer thing the 
British Empire is when you come 
to think of it! 
In ordinary times you would 
naturally judge from the way 
Ireland and the dominions and 
colonies talk about Great Britain 
that the poor old country didn't 
have a friend on earth. 
In ordinary times some part of 
the British Empire is always be- 
rating the home government. 
In times of peace everybody 
feels at liberty to assume a pos- 
sible revolution in India, separa- 
tion of the dominions, and 
sorts of other disastrous things. 
In times of peace the Empire 
is always more or less "doomed," 
according to the statements vf  
many gloom-laden British sub- 
jests. 
But in times of war how sud- 
denly things look up in that 
queer, queer British Empirel 
" I  haven't a thing 
back," says Ireland, "but under 
the circumstances kindly show 
me the enemy as son, as possi- 
ble. I want to get at him." 
,,Yours of recent date eceiv- 
ed," says Canada. 
ing men as fast as they can be 
gotten ready and transportation 
secured." 
"Reserving for a more a spi- 
picious time any hatred a part of 
our population justif lY 
to England," says Sou Afric , 
"we are prepared to our ut- 
most la the  present w r." 
"Serious local dissatisfaction 
will arise, sahib, unless Indians 
are permitted to give eir 
for the honorable empire, now 
that it is at war with foreign 
nations," says India. 
It's everywhere 
story. In  time of ~ peace it 's 
"Confound your stupid, unreas- 
onable, fat-headed, doomed, ar- 
rogant soul!" In time of need 
it's "Count ,on us to the limit!" 
Which is why we say that the 
British Empire is a queer, queer 
institution. 
To this we might add that the 
present crisis shows that the 
strongest bond of Empire is one 
that cannot be seen--a bond of 
sentiment. 
E. C. Beardon has just return- 
ed from a prospecting trip on 
Skeena mountain and has been 
successful in finding some very 
fine copper showings,on which he 
has made six locations for him- 
self and others interested with 
him.--Chaicopyrite 
The Miner is two dollars a year 
to any address in Canada; to 
United States, three dollars. 
. 4 ,  - -  
Timber Sale X 231 
SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the Minister of Lands not later tban 
m~n on the 25th day of September, 
1914, for the purchase of~Liennce X 231, 
to cut 3,3{}9,000 feet Of timber, adjoin- 
ing Lot 2390; and located south of Andi- 
'maul, Cassiar District. * 
Three'years will be  allowed for the 
removal of the timber. • 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
seter. Victoria, B.C. - 48-4 
GALENA CLUB : ..... : Fovm41e., " "• . . . . . . .  R~rr .  : 
, U~ler .  New'  Mmgement '  .., " 
Timber Sale X233 
SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the Minister of Lands not later than 
noon on the 26th day 'of. August, I~14, 
~r the purchase of Licence X 233,to cut 
013,000 feet of timber situated in the 
cinity of the Kitseguecla Indian Re- 
,rye, Group 1, Cassiar District. 
moral of the timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Vmtoria, B.C.  4~52 
COAL NOTICES 
POOL AND AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLES 
Finelst C~..a~.., C~rettes , and Tobaccos, Choice 
Con~ectlonery, Fruits, Ice Cream, So f t  Drinks 
GRAHAM ROCK PROPRIETOR 
TO THE:EAST 
Passenger Trains leave Hazclton at B:la.p.m., Wed-i 
nesdays and Saturdays, for Prince George, Edm0nton, ~
Winnipeg; etc.,, making connectmn ~at Winnipeg for ? 
". principal eastern eentors ~ 
36, Town- 
80 chains, south 80 
80 chains, 
Hazelton Land District. llistric~ of 
Cassiar .- I/ "Uee the Grand Trunk Railway System east or' Chi~qio 
Take notice that I, Arthur H. Smythc, 
of Vancouver, B. C.. broken-, intend to i " TO. THE: SOUTH ' .  ,: , 
ply for a license to prospect for coal &S. "PRINCE GE~R~d~? leav.ea Prince Rupert every Friday at'9 a.m.~for 
d oetroleum over the following den- :: - • VANCOUVF, I~. VICTORIA and $F~TTLE 
meu land--- 1 
Commencing at a po~t planted at the For through tickets, apply to local agent or to " 
normweStip~ 57, thenceC°rnereast°f 80Sect]Onchains,86'south ~Town'80 I . . . . . . . ,  A. DAVIDSON, : ._ GF.~,g~..  AGENT, ., PRINCE RUPF.~T, ~K C,'~ ',~ 
ains,_west 80 chains; north 80 chains, ~ ~ L -- i~ ~ . . . .  , . . . .  _ I "~I 
poin~ oz commencement, 640 acres; . . 
tim No. 13.---A.H.S., N.W.:~cor. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Arthur H. Smythe. _ .. . . . . . . ;  . . . .  ; . . . .  ~ 
June 5, 1914. D. 0" Wing, Agent. 
Hazelton Land District. District of . . . . . .  ] ~ ' 
CassiarArthurH. SmyUle, ' OMM~RCIAL' ' ; ~" :: " '  ] '  Take notJce that I, 
C PRINTING OF  THE ,BEST ~ of Vancouver, B. C., broker, intend to 
a~ ply ~or a license to prosl~Qt for'eoal " - : "CLASS AT .THE •MINER PRINT SHOP avd petroleum over the following, de~- 
cr  Deu l a  1u - -  
C o m m e n c i n g  at apost plantedat he 
northwest corner of Section 
p 57, thence west l t~._____ 
[ 
inns,, east 80 chains, north I I ~ ~ . . . .  '..L . 
pint of eommenceme-st, 640 acres .. " . . . . . . .  
Im NO. 14.---.A.H.8., N.E. eor. " ~ ~ • -- : ~ :~ 
Arthur H, Smythe. 
June 5. 1914. D.O. Wing, ~n~ " ' " " 
Bailey,, m,ey/"rarm Hazelton Land Diatr/~t. District of ~ l  | Cassiar Take notice that I, Frederick G. Col. . .~. 
quhoun, of. Vancouver, B. IC., br~ker, . 
intend to apply for a license to prOS- • • l iq"  ~ ~ " '" ;~ 
pest for coal and petrnleum Over the I ,  ~.~ . .~ J '~ i .  L~.=-~-- ~" ~ s~ , !' 
following described land-, .[ ,, ! 2n f l _  ~: ~1 n .... 
° I~ . ,  
ship. G7, thence north;80 chained, east S0.HI . * ' • • . i ..... . - 
cnmns, south S0 ehains,"west 80 chains; I'll : .~.': ~ , - : . , : : '. 
to uoint of commencement, 640 acres; I II ' " '  " : * " " "~ ' r  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  < , ' . . . . .  : -  "f ~ ~ : . . . .  - "  : / 
clalm No. 15.--:re, SeCrecy. ~ ~o~quhou'n I l l '  Th .e~. L~an, ds'are clo.se~.t.othe main line of the Gx~and Tru~k)~: ' .•,-:~,;:~, 
June 5, 1914. D:~O.WIn'g,~~-gent:'| fl raemc.~tway ,  wnleh .is now runn ing  traibs, thmugh, ' ; the : i  ' " ......... " 
Hazeltan Land District. District of Ill": Bti]kley Valley. Thereiis a ready ]ocal, market~fori all~i~rb~,:~i~, 
Take notice tC~Sle.iy~derlek'~ P I~ [[[ ~ • /dues .  Land. p~eea,: are.,rea~onabie., i Terma:;m.~': ".o.~i:: ;?, '. ~;~/ 
"&erything in Canvas" 
~.ce ltn~rl rent ann Amlnt Co. 
,nF i  . f . . . - -  NN HOSP ITAL .o , .  
, ~ ~f l~  ro le  month opwn~ I t  11  per  
~nU~t~n~, ~,~Jmu,  u wen u au eo~ whuo I 
' T ' s_lg~'exluA, Idmue# - 
i 
I i+ . .  r, 
. .  :. ,:+;; 
... , . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ,.. : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , ~,:..:~.~-..., ...... . . - - , : . - ~ - ~  
• % : " . , ./• -- , 
. . . . . .  . . . .  :... :". : . "+ : ...:: , 
" / "  + r . 
. ,  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  +..:.: r ' -  :+ :":"~H'~ :M IN]~I I , . :g~J~URDAY,  0CTOBgR: .10 , :  10!:4.  :. 
., • .:,;~ 
ld! !! :":: ne  :,: + . .  
+ y mpan+ + 
HJghcstn~+ctPflccS+atdf°' i [  + ' ' '  . . . . .  ~ : "~ '+~++1"  :Lassen Peak, .the California 29and the war w0'uld: ~nd o~1 +" " " -: " " 
Raw Fur~ " 
+: DRY; ~00DS,• ' 
:lh~lwa~e, ..... " ~/0cetles 
Min~s s a.n. d~+ . . . . .  M~g" •'  Volean0, . . . .  is again reported active. 
:+:+:":: :i.: ,"~-~;'!! " '  /"I .. Pour werekilleddn an+explo-: 
= C *h :o' on :io" des +oyed a .eworks 
Bond. Development a d /factory in Chicago. 
Assessment Work. 
" . . . . . .  - "  : .  " " Bubonic plague and. typl~oid 
Ca~ Brothem fever are'.reported to beragin'g 
in Constantinople. 
~-~-.a.. + Years :In Thla District. -. ~ . . . . . .  : , 
" HmRl/om.;.ll, .O. - 
'C.' V;: SM:I TH 
GENERAL-MERCHANT 
• : • -:-- "+ ..... "7. ~ ' -.- - -.." ,, "+ The Russian mail steamer Kol- 
; I I ~ i - ~ X  ::":: ' " : .... " _ . . . .  , ' .: ?7": ..... ' : : " : " ;2  ima is  .: reported "fast in theiCe;: 
' _  " . I - ] l l ~ - I l l I l  I I I I ] l{ ] l l ] Im off"' " ' "" " . . . . .  : m,. .  .. . . .'. . .. . ~ .  . , .  uape~or~n, mmeArc~ic • ~:/~ • " "+ -. " '~ '7 ' ' :  '.: ++. :  "..:. • ' :. :." . ' m. " " - " " 
: ' ; "  + .... : ':(.+i(~ ':'+%+.:,  :~ :+:'.+::::" :+:.S:ii',-:"i +{ .:::':i ~.":+ ": -':: .:+ . : i~  ';: +h"ro•:. is ' - in.  New. found]and a 
~ '~ " : # I ..... ''"" :] : : d' : ; : '~ ' : '  + ~'  " "~ I :'~L'' :::' ~'~" + ~ "+" " ' : : ' "  ~ P" . ~'P'h+/" groFing sent iment  in  fa~0r  Of  
• ] i  ' . : (":(-~.i y ) :  U:.: :.!). ":~ ~ : (~!:"""~',":):~:.-i ' :-~: •: ) . .~  confederat ion  With the Dominion: .  
'w  "..  .. : '.:.. '+ .'+ '+*, :, ~.:+.~,+ ' '+, ,-'., . .i ' ++![ : British Columbia manufactur, 
+ ~ : "I" I "::'I' :?'+~ d: :" I" ~" I "L ' " ." : :  :' ": ' "  : . . . .  : i +rsaremeet ingwithsuccessin a
' '  ' , - ' - ' : " .  "+ ' : ' . - . "  :: : . l~ ' .aggress ive .  campaign ,for the 
:.]I[! ! '- .... 2"  ' ' " i  development of, h0me manufac- 
lit,'- " " 1 : ' []  tu r~s . : " .  " . • 
m !.. [] + a Jan priest has invented 
I I I  apocket.wireless apparatus with 
" [ ] i  which -he is stud to have inter, 
, I[ eepted Freveh. and German 
I,~l t+adi~grams. 
A son of Abdui Hamid, ex- 
Sultan ,of Turkey, is to be 
made'Prince of Albania, instead 
caP ,ace  William of Wied, who 
has abdicated. " . " 
Rustem Bey, Turkish minister 
at Washington, has left the 
H Z ELTON 
i i  [] 
" N I 
]II+. " ' .... " " " ':": : '~  
" m .... : ,  Y m 
]ii~ : , . .... . +,+ --~ . [ ]  
J l  United States, following his re, 
I .fusal to explain remarks derog, 
I atory to that country. | . -  
~{ -A  French PrOPhetess. who has 
• 'gainedfame by predicting the 
I f  p~sent War 'and the death Of.the 
: :~  Ro~)e;~declared ~ thaLthe French 
~.~ .v~o. uld •enter Germany on Oetob~, 
_.J+~ "~ ~.,: +~ ..., , . .... .. ....: i->+. 
Juniper Creek Mine ,  ' 
':..The Juniper-CreekMines Co., 
whic~ is operating, the Great  
"]11' Oh'io; has recen~iy had a Survey 
made of its underground work- 
'~Mi Jngs, which demonstrates that 
PrOspectors, Miners~ 
~r~&eekers, Su ,rveyors 
-" L;!I and Sportsrnen wili. fred 
~ ; - . 
i:,: : the: merchants eL:Ha+:!: .,.. : . :  
- , - " !"'~" .'~ '" : .T  7.:..':: 
: • prepared tomeet" ::"~::':" ~'~ ~--  Zelton . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' :: :? i ...-+~:~::.:. <:,, .... : . . : . ; / . , ' . . .  .... ~-' . ,: :"-: ;;'~.i~.",..~ 
" : ....... e++l T .requlr+ment -m-- -:+,,+-~ : ..... [] 
, . I t :  * 
:~i : :: : ingbeen engagedf6 f  ''•:+:::!!+::++ 
: :~manyye .am+mout f i t  g+ , ,+  
~m, pames, f0r the North ' : . ;  . ,  , ' . :  
[ _ ] 'Haze l  ~us,~-~: ...~ ... ....I: L starter, ton: "?:* 
. ness.:men are qualified :: .~ 
~ to: give valuabie advi e.:,i:.,+.i:i~i.: i, " I  ~':  " : ,  :: ...... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C,,,..._: %:: :'"...:". " .,:-'-I~:: 
and aSsistanceto new~:.i:. ~ : :::ii/::)' ~, 
I ~: comers. " " -- " I : :;.~r : : :' q" : ' I~ ' : :  I :~'?' 
[ . i  ' 
" Hazelton is ' ' t ': ' : : sltua ed /+~: ::::"~::~m ' :+at .: ~. ,:: :•::~,, i~:i++ 
|i: . . . .  .... ::/::::)the} confluence " " " + ," + :m - eL  the.~: ,~ ::::+.!! , ]I
:=:: : : :  I Idey-  and  -, Skeets  !",": :"~:-~. +. 
. t _ tiVen,"a mile and. .a  . I  
r 4 ~ I + I 
l i  quarter fron~SbuthHa; :": " .. 
::" + i zehon stahon "on+ the+. : +-  m 
-+: -m-~.  -. '~: . ..:: . • . " " +. :: . :':. +". ; : I I I  
:,~n ! . . . . .  :,:: . :Grand:  Trunk,  ,P,a~d~c:. , • -• ,  :~m: 
I . + :  . rauw v :nqu lnes :  . . . . .  • I :i+iil",way.: ::~: : , :  ,,: : .  : r = 
. a ,  .. may be.addressed .to•.+-+::.•;•:- 
I I  
• +,- "' 6,::.: :C : " ; /~ '  :!= ,'i, l i  
i - , : .  _ ' . . . .  : 
,! ~:::.: ,':.~ 
:. + : - ~ :~ +.  + :- , .= ++ ~ .~. +, +..+++.::r__._ + . . . . .  ++ ..... 
'++ + ~ ~:~: " :: ":IP i:: ,+ ~ {+ '.'" P'" & '' +I + J l '+  +~. H~ O ~ " .  . ' ~  ~. :  ''~ ~''. I'" . . . .  "~+I. :: P+ . . . .  'I++ =c  = : '  r k . . . . . ,  +~ . . . .  I '" +" " ~+,,., + + + ~i . . . . .  ' ' : ' "+:'~ q :~k ~' :'+~' ~"  "'I ~' "q I~
. . -  - ~,,~. ::'. ~, -c ;  
~:~ + " ++ + T. + . " '  + +:;'.'+' ++,'.:d ~+.,:i L'q+';+ P I + I : I 
'i),!:;..:::,. " " . " . . . "  " . . . . .  : " ' " , ,  ; 
. . . . .  ~'~i l  ~I" "{~:<;;"~" ' :  ' '~  ~":::  : ' : :+~ " -'+ ' ;~ : ' :  +'~::~:J' : " :>: ' ;  ~~:~" : '  %+, ~ 
i l  .... ...... 0 ,0000  I 7. One of her pre~ . [  November d ic t ions  was that  : the.-Kaise]~i_-  = GROCER S 
H DWARE: : : : :  | 
would bc killed, on September. 29: ' ':":: i 
The C. P. R. has coml~leted its 8 
two new bridges over the Pitt '-ffi- " " 
and Harrison rivers, completing ~ Of Best Iityat Popul~vPric~ .~ 
:its double-track system for a dis . . . . .  ~ .  . 
tanee of82milesfromVaneouver. !. "A fu i l ;Assor t -  L IQ S ! 
i -  . . . . . .  :.. stock 
alway,:S.k~i)t.in 
It is expected that the Meth. ment~ o f .  
odist General Conference will --= ': .... : ~" 
endorse the proposal to unite ~he ~!' ~ ~v~v~, , , ,~  : . . , . .  . . . .  , _ _  . __-'_ . =-- 
Methodist i  Presbyterian and]_=° '. " ~' IU. I~3UI~'~ } I~AY UJMFANY: :  _m 
.++7 gregational Churches in Can.: ~ .. • H/~TON,+ B .C .  ... " " . :,-~ l 
ooo. __  i m,,,,,,,,,,,,o,,,,,,,,,,,,o,,,,,,,,,,,o.,,,,,,,,,,, - 
• Rev .  Dr .  Chows, ofVaneou.l' r . . . . . . .  ,,~_. . . .. 
per, has beenappointed general ~_  . -- - -  _ - _  • "_ " ,  :7. 
 "h u%te"d=td IExpress, General lkayage and Frmghtmg 
to  Rev. Dr .  Carman, who has "'LWERY and STAGES W~areb~:Pcaredevtoa~UpPlYPriVate I 
retired ' " +~ ' "' ni :ht . . . . . .  P " y tee day and 
• • + [~ g , Our stages meet all trains at South Hazelton or New Hazelten. :l 
.... Willie Hoppe, the American I ,~ Coal  "and .Wood 'delivered promptly." " ' [ 
billiard champion, defeated  Mel .  |.Consign your Shipments in Our R - - J  J - -  O_ l t / [  i~ ' :  ] 
bourne Inman, the Englishcham- [|Care for Storage or Delivery. U~tU[y  ~ . i v la .c J [~ay .  
i ~ " . . . . . . .  " " I~ Addreu II1 eommunlca~ons m ~zelton. HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON : 
p on, In a COmDmatlon, match at ~ " -.. ' ' ' 
English and Ameri.~an billiards . . . . . .  ' '~  " . . . .  "~ ,,, 
on Saturdav. .. " + t~ 
Hen. Mackenzie King, former.Ill " CANADIAN PACIFE I~ILWAY 
iy minister of labor for Canada, I H BRITI"~" ~ A  COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
has been appointed by the trust- s. S. uprlnoess Royal" leaps  Prince Rupert every'SUNDAY, at 8 p. ma 
ees of the Rockefeller Foundation S.s .  "Prince~s May" or "Princess Sophia" le yes Prince Rupert every. 
SATURDAY at noon 
to conduct an international in- For VANCOUVER,  VICTORIA .and SEA~'TLE 
restitution into the relations 
between capital and labor .  Tickets to and from all parts of the World. Atlantic and Pacific 
Steamship Tickets 
J. G. McNab, Cot. 8rd Ave. mid 4th St., Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• The prohibition of the sale of ." 
;vodka in Russia during the war . : . . 
Iha~ already had Such an excel- ~- ' - - - -=- :  = =~---m---~o.---~--.o.---..--.~..~.-.~@ 
lent effect that thegovernment 1 " ,Thorp & Hoops I 
has ordered the indefinite con- f. Real ~t~t¢, Ff~it)C~I and Insurance Brakes 
tlnuance of the new law, which ALDERMERE, B." C. 
ls:previnga great factor in th~ ~ Sole district agents for E,G!,Prior & Co., Victoria,.Agrieul. 
regeneration of the peasantry. " .... tural Machinery and Implements, Wagons. Etc. 
• ~,, .... -... . . . . . .  ~ : 
" " :. Fire, Life, :Accident, and Employer'S Liability Insdr/inee;:, 
" LAND NOTICES " • ~ companies . : ' :  ' 
Peace River Land District Distriot of ' "--We-'~--L0c~t¢. You On a Good Pre-Emption Near the G. T -~-~'~. . ,  
' o' • ' " + : Omineca.  
• Take notice 'that D. D.! McKinnon.  : I f  youdesire inf0rmation about he Bulkley Valley write 9s. of ,Vancouver,: restaurant • keeper, .in- 
tends to apply for permiskion to ~lmiP-: :: = : :  --:+ :3- - - - - - - -  - : : :  : _ .3s . . , .~ . . ,~ . - -= .mm~. .~ 
chase the following described land~: , . , ',' 
Commencing at  a post planted-200 --m,,,,,,,,,-- -tp=,,--mm-=--an----m--.. ' 
feet below the crossin~ at  Old Ho~em. IIIP . ~ sOa---,q~-.--s~--.,s---.~On-=--m~...uO 
on.the south banker  tile OminecarTver; the CrossCut now. being driven Ithe'nce south 80 . . . . . . . . . .  chains, west  80 chaim 
• _ x~ . . . . . . . .  I north'- 80 chains, east 80 chains, to thi z rom veto me. ~ ~ mp ~ne t~rea~ L~int . 
Ohio vein'must be projected 48 Aug.22, 1914. D.D. McKinn~n." 
:feet further to reach its obiective I ~ ~ ' c ~  
• . • " ' . " Omineca .  ' " 
point ,  .. ' " • [ Take notice that .Walter Ramsay, of 
The •tunnel on No 1 vein has Edmonton, merchant, intends~to apply 
... - ~. . .. " .  . ... ~ ~or pesr~]!i~sion to purchase the follow- 
;beenidriven 365 ft. and the c~ross~ gde r'bed lands: 
U " " ' ' ' Uommencing at  a post planted 80 
c t from No.1 has progressed chains easterly from the northwest 
- . . . . . . . . .  : . .~orner  o f "L ;  D. May's  application to 
,90 make Chains, west 80 reel;, Wll~n 4~ It;. more  to purchase, thence south 80 chains; east before it reaches its goal, the bi~ 'SO:'ehains, north 80 _ . . 
0rebody of the Great Ohio yein. 
When:this point is attained it 
:wi!l.,dffo~d- a. vertical deptfi r O f  
444 ft.; with a back on the vein 
of 554 ft. 
.. The Juniper. Creek MinesCo. 
is tobe congratulated upon hay, 
ing a property which can•,,be. 
br0{ight to such an advanced 
stage" of development at a Cost 
which is relati~,ely !trifling when 
~omparedwith ~he great results 
ohtained.--Chalcopyrite. : (. 
i It i is feardd, that Stefansson; 
the Arctic exploreri is lost. With 
two eoi~pani0ns, he. start~l Over 
the ice for Banksland in Mafch l
chains along the bank of Omifieca river 
to point of commencement. - 
Aug.: 22, 1914. " - Walter Ramsay 
Peace River Land District. District of 
Omineca. 
that [ Take notice May McKInnon,ol 
vancouver, married woman, intends t( 
ap~ly for permission to purchm~, the 
foilbwing described lands : .  , , "  " 
' .Commencing at  a post p,anted 80 
chains westerly from the n~rtheast 
corner of D .D .  ' n McKinnon s appli#aflo: 
to" purchase, thence south. 80'c la im 
wont 80 chains, north 80 chains, east  80 
ch~ ins along thebank of Ominsca rivet 
~ ~into f  commencement. " 
,~'. 22, 1914. " May"McKinnon, 
Peace River Land Dibtrict, fflstrlct of 
'?:';~s " "  Omineca. . . . .  . 
: Take  noti-:e that. P rank  Bo~n,  of 
Vaneouver~watehman;.intends t6 hi'ply 
for l)ermission to purchase the .f~llow- 
mg described landd.  - ' .: " 
• Commencing at.. a post  p lan~. :80  
chains southerly from the northeast~ 
corner of D, D. McKinnon'a nOi~he~t- 
corner, thence south 80 chains, west  B0 
chains, north 80 chains, east  ~ chains. 
1914. Fran k :B<~I to~ 
last; but. the westward '~ move. P~ace River Land Distrlet.: District of 
meat of. the me has been so great Omineea. 
. . . .  '..Take, nOtice that  H. E, Petherston. 
that theparty is unlikely: to have haugh, of North Vaqcouner, married 
reached safety,' ' ~ : .i" : w0i~an; intends tO apply for I)e~lssi0n 
to,  purchase the following, de~ribed 
lands: ' 
• The  railway compartment iWas Commencing at." a peat planted 16 
miles from mouth Of Hveron east bank 
full of men, all of whom, WItE of Manses river, thence ast:S0chains; 
Op~i excep.tion, .~Were dis~ussing 80 n°l~th chains 80 along chainS,bank weStof80Manson chai ,, river,S°uth 
.... ~;. ' ', . . . .  , .~, ~ . . . .  , . to  point of eommenc~ment~ . 
the ,war from beglnningito~:end Aug. 10, 1914. H.E. Fethemtonhatigh. 
(ua y:a~the Manchester Gua~di~) ~. 'Peace River Land District. District Of 
~h6:~xe;pt ion  sat quieU~ in':~is ' Omineea. 
..... Take notice that W. MaYi of. F_/i- 
cOrn&and imbued to w)tat!was L. monteti, doctor, intend~ to appn~ for 
be ing  saJdi~ It WaS not uhtil the ~miaslonssertbed landst° : :purchase the . foHowin~.  
I] Drugs and Toilet ArticleS. Kodaks, 
Kodak Supplies: Printing and Develop-: 
ing, ~Gram'a-phones and Records. 
Stationery" -, 
• 11 . :: + P 
The:Up T0 Date Drug Stores 
H~elton L D. Fulton, Mgr. New Hazelton : 
juur~e~'~y.~a$, ne  mane are -  I nb~hwest:  c6~er ,  applicatio4n 
'~'I sunnose-" he enid ;~a~ chase,, on thor ~Uth bank  of 4 
2 .= I~ ~.:r~.. , . , " . . '2 : , , ,1  rtvew+thenee south 8Or'ch~Inl 
~, reaoy  ~o o lsentra ln , "  W~ I11 chainS, nor th  80 chains west 
H~kl  ~ J.a. ~r~hm 
" PRICE & GRAHAM 
B.C. land SurveyoH 
and Civil Enzineers 
• ~ I I~)N AND SMITI4EI~ 
t -a .a~s~A ~.  v .~. , ,  
: McRAE BROS., LTDo'..:t 
STAT IO.N~ & PR INT~ ' i ) l  
• ~-~. , ,  ~ , -~M. , , , s , .u .  z 
aem~stm T~pn~tw.. O~We.Fffi~ltm~ 
'. Prince Rupert, 13. C. " "~ 
'-~';' :" ';' "-~ ':" ":" :" '" ':" "-*' '-*" ':' ;" ' ; ' - ; ; : :~l ,q~l ,@~ + w 
Green Bro~, Burden & Co. I Assay Offtce ~ and l~lntng Office 
Civil En~neem I Arts and Crafts Building, 578 ,,.,~mr Street 
Dominion and BnUsh Columbia Land Surveyom ' [ - -VANCOUVER,  B.C. . - . 
I J. O'SULLIVAN, F.C.S. 
Offlcea at Victo.ia, Nelson, Fort  ~eorg~ [ . ProvlndM Asmyer and Chcmlst 
and New Haselton; I Assayer lot 26 years With Vivixn & Sons. Sw~ 
B. C, ~ x .  Mgr. New HaseRon,. I Omrges Moderate :: Cor~o~deuce Sol|dhd ~!~:: 
~ND ~OTlCm "LANv • NOTICES - " i'.':':':" ~':: :~]~ 
Peace River.Land District. District of Peace River Lnnd District., District+hi 
Omineca. Omineca. 
• Take notice that John A. Shaw, of Take n0t icethat  William MncLa~blnjpUll 
Edmonton, :broker, intends to apply for intends to a 
permission to purchase the following the 5ol ~ 
described lands: ' ' • - . , ,,: .- .. 
Commencing at  ,a post p lanted.80 " "a post' i i i l~nted 80 
chains easterly from 'the northwest t -H .  E. I~ethemtoh.: ~ 
corner of R. D. Fetherstonhaugh'a a~ southwestcorner of applicat!m . , :  ; ;  
plicatlon to purchase, on sddth~ank ~f lass, thence east -80'-ellaltm 
Omineca,rivbr+ thence south: 80 Chains, ) chains, west 80 chains,, sotitl , 
east 80 chains, north 80 chains, went chains along the bapk  of  Mavtmr 
80"chains along the bank o f  Omifleta ~r to point of C0mmenceme~t. ,~ .
rivet (, to  point of commencement .  • g. I0, 1914,. William Ma¢~.a~ 
AUg. 9-2, 1914. . John A. Sha w. e e a e ~ l ' ~ .  Dist~et> 
Pea~e River Land District. District of Omineda.' - i 
Omineca: " - - Take'm, tiee that  Henrietta:  
Take(iaotice that  R. D. Fetherston- i 
hansh, 6LVanconver~ niinin~ engineer, 
i o.tends to apply for permission to pdr- 
chase ~che tel[owing des~ib~d lands: ~ .~ 
uommenclng at  apost  planted at-fhe 
northeast eomer-Gf D. D. M~Kinnon's 
applleatlbn ~I~rehue,  thence south 80 thence 
'efisfl~G 4m~O thaiftS+ noah 80 chains, 
~wu~,,L~. cb~ ~loi)g the ~ba, tk of Omen-  
eva ~iOer, ~.\ l~t  Of 6ommencem~nt. 
At l~fr~ .~i~lt ~; E, D. l~snt imhae ih .  ~ 
- ~: "L I  " I" i i  
Z 
-THE MINER'S wAR BULLETINS :~ 
(Cont inued  f rom Page  One)  
Heli~oland, the E-9 sank the German cruiser Hela. Yesterday the 
submarine, which is under the. command of Lieut.-Commander Max 
Horton, made another dash, this time into the German waters off 
the mouth of the river Ems, sinking a German destroyer. The E-9 
returned safely to port. 
On the western portion of the battle front in France, violent 
fighting continues from a point nine miles northeast of Arras to 
near the Belgian border, The German cavalry are held in check 
north Of Lille, having been driven back between Chaulesand Roye. 
The Allies have made advances at certain points along the center. 
In the Woevre region all German attacks have been repulsed. 
The broken remnant of ~he German army defeated at Augus- 
towo. on the Russian frontier, continues its retreat. The Russians 
contiuue to advawce in the district of Lyck, and the German often- 
sire movement on the river Niemen has been completely checked, 
with great loss to the enemy. 
An official casualty list published in Berlin gives German 
losses in killed, wounded and missing as 117,000 up to Sept. 1. 
The total German losses todate are three hundred thousand. 
Cholera is spreading amon~ the Austrian troops. 
The Belgian government has been moved to Ostend. There 
has been heavy fightina' near Oudenarde, where the Belgians, after' 
an hour's battle, were reinforced and repulsed the Germans with 
heavy loss. 
Six Austrian torpedo boats and destroyers are reported to have 
been sunk off the coast of Dalmatia, by mines. 
In an air duel over the I~nes of the left wing, a French aviator 
was victor over two Germans, who were burned to death in the 
explosion of their petrol. 
Berlin states that civilians at Lanaeken. Belgium, had attacked 
German troops, making reprisals necessary. Lanaeken was 
bombarded, its church destroyed and all houses vlong the road from 
Lanaeken to Tongres were burned. 
- , . ' .  
I I • " "  i I I " T I " I  - - -  
CENTRAL FRANCOIS " " 
AND UNCHA NOTES 
(Spec ia l  Cor respondence)  . 
Jack Blackman, a reservist of 
the 17th Lancers, "Death or 
Glory Boys," recently le f t  to 
join his old regimeut. He was 
given a hearty send.off and left 
with the good wishes of all. 
R. L. Ramsay, assistant prov- 
incial agriculturist, represent- 
ing the live stock branch of the 
department of agriculture, visit- 
ed ~flncha Lake settlement and 
expressed himself as pleased 
with what he saw in the district. 
He is looking over the various 
districts to find a suitable location 
for an experimental farm. 
The new government road 
connecting the Uncha Lake 
settlement with Francois Lake is 
now open for travel• Construc- 
tion was ably carried out by A. 
Blayney, with a number of set- 
lers. It is remarked by many 
that for the small amount of 
money available, •excellent work 
was accomplished. 
• There is a general hope that 
the public works department A German cruiser and two gunboats are reported sunk in Kiau 
Chau Bay. will not find i t  necessary to cur- 
Ottawa,'Ock 8:--Sir Robert Borden announces that Canada tail expenditure in  this district 
will send a second contingent of'twenty-two thousand men as soon I°n account of war  conditions. 
as Lord Kitehener gives the word. ' I 
I San Francisco, Oct, 8:--An Austraim vessel arriving here 
reports that Papeete, Tahiti, an undefended French colony, was 
shelled by German cruisers. 
Ottawa, Oct. 8:--It is learned that the Canadian expeditionary 
force landed in England today. Reports ay the people of London 
are anxious to give the Canadians a reception. An enthusiastic 
demonstration is assured if the force passes through London. 
Hen. Sam Hughes. minister of militia, sailed today from New i now making regular trips to the 
Y-O TOBER i0; i914~ .~;. :~: i~> = " " .... " ": . . . . . . . . . . . .  THE 0MINECA MINER, SATURDA , C '- '.-i-." :  ' "  "' :  '"'"~""< ' ' "" '"" . . . .  > " " "  
,, , ,  " i " . . . . . . .  ,:": ; ~: ?~:~L'.'~::~." :,'):? !~'~:'~.'- :. ~- '. .".~. .'%':': ~ .L~."  "-;,,::<+'.:: ,:~:,,',-:,~'~'~: ",./-.;~,.~': "':~:--:.: :-=: " 
Unlly  ayS::.  Ore :I'L+ • :.- 
" ~ P " ' %" qr ' ' . . . .  . . . . .  ~ " : - I i f i  FOR-' FA~, -A i~D :W/NT '~. :~- :  . .  
THE:  : • .  i - •  li . . . .  . . . . .  
" f J  - " " .  " . : ; L  . : :  
MAPSI ) :: 
FREE W A R  " "' ' m ent°f'theicelebrated '" ': '"JAEGER:  UNDERWEAR, ,':| .'. 
SOCKS, SWEATER CC ~ i |  : 
[:l VESTS,"PKJAMAS, .t i~|. . i ,  
• o : These:. goods re_quire,no: r >~. - '. 
" " .commendation,- They are  :i~i • ' 
I ...the •.best-. manufactured !in~s :
• " England,: : : , :"~ . - :. ~' .~.--. 
EVERY READER OF.THE OMINECA MINER 1 ~° ~'Fy°u:hawn°t~ids;~'cte') ] 
- MAY HAVE A WAR MAP FREE our, HOBBERLIN sam, | ' 
ples for Fall and WidterTail,- '~ : 
,,, ' ' . . . . .  - ored  Clothing, -you cannot..,[ :
. " ." . • " .:'.i ~ "realize h0wnobbY, theyare. [ . . . .  ! 
A map 3 !.3 x 2 I-2 feet, showhg charlyeveay NOEL  & ROCK _ 
- Huelton) B.  C , .  :'.:.I -'., 
boundary? every city, every town, village, ham; - - - - - - - - - -  ; -  
opean Wa >-- let and nvd in the whOle Eur r area' h0n. r.o. ' 
Each map in a neat folder of convenient size. HARmSON W. RO ERS::: 
.. ARCHITECT . . . .  ~:i~ ....... 
• " Spec la lAt tent i0n  to  Qut  o f  T0wn C l ients  
The Family Herald and Weekly bey'end question the most com' su~ o~. r~, : '~o~,  - - 
Star of Montreal has secured ex= . prehensive map prin~d. PRINCE RUPERT, B~C. 
elusive rights for the War Map The" Miner has  emhpleted at- 
prepared by the celebrated ~ap rangements by which our read- ~ .  - : ~ '  ~ ' )  : : " 
firm of G. W.  Bacon & Co., era can secure a copy of this ~ ~ M  TIN..[I.~ i 
Ltd.,. of .L°nd°n'. Eng.. It .is .excellent: _ . map. :fi'ee .of. charge. ~ ~' " " '~ :~. . \ :p rov inc!a l  Assayer  !!i~ ' " 
Here is our offer good for 30 days only 
EXPERT 
The price of The Family Herald . neat folder of irony'artieSt size, 
and Weekly Star - -  Canada's fo r  only $2:.50. 
This' offer applies to all sub- 
scribers, new or r/mewal, who 
pay for the•two papers inside 
the next 30 days from this date. 
To follow the war situation in- 
telligently, The Family Herald 
greatest newspaper--is one dol- 
lar a year. 
The price of The Miner is two 
dollars a year. 
We now •offer both papers for 
one year each, including a copy 
The carrying out of-the road- 
building program is of vital im- 
portance to the development of 
this great district. 
Chapman Bros.. of Central 
Francois, have begun construc- 
tion of a, bam.and rootl~ouse. 
The Rambler, gasoline, launch, 
Watch Repair lng 
WATCHES - JEWELRY .... 
O.A.  RAGSTAD;  , smithers 
Oulen may 5¢  Idt  at Nod & Rock's, IL~dt/m 
• LAND NOTICE  
of the Family Herald's War " War Maple necessary. It should Hazelton Land District. District of Casslar. 
Map, size 30 x 40 inches, in a be in every Canadian home~ Takenotice that AlexandetAustin,-"" 
of  Prince .'Rupe?t, n. o,, laborer,'=in. " 
. . . .  ~ndm ~ apply for permission .to ,pgx'* " ' 
enue me followms deecdbe~ lands. ~, 
York to England, where he will consult with the war office author- I east end of Francois lake, •goin~ Commencing atspent planted about " "  
itie~ regardi, g the second contingent. " " down o - "  " , o ' . . . .  ORDER AT ONCE ' 500 feet northerly from ,quarter.way .. 
• I n xnursuays ana return, cabin, five. mihs south from Fifth 
London, OCt..9:--The siege of Antwerp is onin earnest, the l in ,  o n .  , • _ Fridays,. . . . . . .  . : ° . , , . . Y° , °°  , , - , . , , , -  ,0  o , .o , ,  no , , . , , , , . .= , . .  
Germans now havlng a force variously., estnmated. ,, a t  from 12, ,0001,  passenfers . . . .  ' ° °  " ' ° ' ' " ' ° "  Ominec  . . , .  ,o.. ,o , , , , , , . . _ _ . ,  
• to 250,000 men before the forts, wi~n many narge siege guns, wnicn . , , , .  . . , _ eommsncpmant, eontainlnl~ ~10. ~s  
v mous lanmngs. During the have already thrown numbers df sheli~ into the city.. Zeppelins, . ' mor~ or tell. - • (,X~ 
we de a h rest of the week the boat does a • havealso dropped bombs in the city. T ntY; ath. ave beenl ' " i 
r ,orted from shells and bombs. Refugees., by ~th0usands are.far.tying ~/usiness betwe6n.Hen: [  • HAZELTON,  B~-C, . :-" ,(- ..." I 
leavin~ for Holland. The Belgian army, headed by King Albert, [kel's - and Keefe ' s  landffi;gs, [ 
s ta ted ,  but ~t m beh .red the force has gone west to meet 8. large [co - • . . . . . .  .. ' . I 
• . mpareu w]m me rowvoac Br.itish force which left Ghent yesterday for Antwerp.• A great [ - - - . I 
me noa oi crosmng battle,appears to be imminent.. If successful .in defeatin~ the " ' " [~  [ " :  I 
Aug.  18, 1914, :A lexander  AUat l~ ,  : -~ 
" " i , - . . . . . . .  , • .. - -  ,~,......:~! 
The. Miner't~twa)ddta.niay~), : , , .  
R. Cunn'mgham & S0n, Ltd, Germans and driving them from before Antwerp, the Allies will be on all sides of Von Kluck'n army. ~he German plan is to pre- vent this by taking Antuerp for use as a base-for the second 
defence line. 
The name of one force which is now operating against the 
Germans before Antwerp was deleted by the censor. • Some say it 
is Russian. 
Reports from the besieged city tell of many pathetic scenes 
during the flight of the townspeople. Even the sick from the 
hospitals and the patients from asylums have been removed. 
A Paris despatch gives an official account of the situation along 
the battle front in Northern France. There have been violent 
encounte|'s caring the day, notably at Roye, Where the conflict on 
the Allies' left wing has been concentrated for somesays.  In some 
Places the Allies have advanced their lines, but otherwise the 
• situation, in the main, is unchanged. 
The Belgian government, now at  Ostend, may Cross the 
Channel to England, to remain during the war. 
A despatch, from Rome says Field Marshal yon Moltke, 
reported to"have been dismissed • by the Kaiser, still holds his 
position. 
An unofficial Vienna report nays the Bulgarians have attacked 
and defeated the Servians at Islip, Servia. 
During the Russian advance, which steadily continues, the 
-" Czar's troops have reached Marmaros Sziget, after annihilating an 
Austrian force which opposed them. 
The Moi|tenegrin army administered a defeat to Austrian 
forces in Herzegovina. 
Russian troops are again making" progress in East Prussia. 
Premier In Ottawa 
Ottawa, Oct. 9:--In an inter= 
view here today, Premier Mc- 
Bride of British Columbia said 
that province was prepared to 
give every possible aid to see 
the war through to a finish• 
Conditions in British Columbia, 
he said, were good, and railway 
development wad continuing. 
During the Civil war in the 
• United States the copper industry 
" was'not injured to any extent, 
Braves Take First Game 
Philadelphia, Oct. 9:--The first 
ball game of the World's series 
was played here today. Boston 
won from the Athletics by 7~I. 
ExPeriments have been mad(, 
by the United States. Bureau ibf 
Mines in combining.limest0ne 
with-- coke as: fuel; fomiing a 
liquidslag :wilieh runs freely and 
avoids Clinker-and ash tt'0ubles. 
A l/~rge assortment of Jasger's 
the price rangi'ng, during the famous Englinhunderwear, s0cks, 
' ~our..~ears of. unpleasant condi, sweaiers,etel, has been. received 
tionsfrom 17 ,to 55 eenis:a pound, by, Noel & Rock and'will be:.sold 
The average prodtictionl during 'dg- oU-tol~i~,~ " " 
that tlme. was  about-~..~,,.~  I."..~: : - . . " :  ~ , . , i_ " 
poUnds,a, yearL T~e',Grdii~ii~fid J The ,  Miner istwodoliars a.year 
. B. C, Copper ¢om lmntes,~erenoL ~to :a.. Y. ~ldre~ ' I n -Dpn~a: f : ' to  
rthenln ex~t~nee.•,.-~go,:•.~,..-, ,~ Un!~d States, three do lk r~, , , . ,  
In connection with the ferry, 
the Northern Telephone Co. has 
established a branch line from 
Robbin's cabin on the_north side 
of the lake to Burns Lake. 
Charges are seasonable, and the 
service is.of benefit to the set- 
tiers. 
The oat crop, which is being 
harvested, is a bumper yield of 
fine grain. All the hay crop was 
put up in fine condition, weathei, 
conditionsbein gbxeellent. Roots 
and vegetables this season are 
looking better than ever, 
MASONS CALL FOR 
' HOSPITAL FUNDS 
The Canada Masonic Lodge of 
London is making an appeal to 
every Free Mason • in Canada to 
contribute at leas~ one dollar to 
assist it in fully e quipp~ng the 
Queen's Canadian Military Hos. 
pital, Which has been presented 
to the British Government under 
the auspices of the Canadian 
War Contingent Association. 
• A base hospital is  being estab- 
lisbed in London with an auxiliary 
hospital at Folkestone. The 
subseriPtionsl will be devoted to 
the <relief of wounded soldiers 
who are fightinl~ 'for. the Empire 
and.for the pHhciples of Free 
Mas0t~i'y. "" - - .  ' .  " 
Subscriptions'are to be Sent to  
Sir ~redeflck Williams Taylor, 
M¢f i t r ( /a l , . " t r~~ui .e r  in Canada, 
Who•is iietlhg :.: wii~h Sit" Richard 
, . - )  . .  N .  • , ,  ' . .  • • 
M/B/ide and. Hen. Wflham.Bow- 
set,, victoria; Dr, E}.D, • McLareti, 
Vaficohveti,and other 'eminent 
,. PORT ESS INGTON Established 1870 HAZELTON 
. .  
- • :•  . . • 
Our Winter Stock of Knit Good,,, 
- . . 
• ,-. • . : ; . . . " 
• " " " ' * "  i .  
UNDERWEAR FOR. CHILDRENi.<~I . - -! ,: "~.': ~-  
Knitted suil~ and. dres~i jerkys; sweater c0ats;.warm and. c0m[0i~ab|~"a~:i~.ell '  ~
as smart and dre.ssy: -:Wehave these in the femi0usDt, jaeg&,i.Standdd and 
Pen-Angle, each makei'epresenting f evalue. "~ :-~ " ~' !.>.~.L 
• Coo : . " . -  ': . . . .  WOMEN'S-KNIT DS :-,i 4-)! 
A full range0f :Jaegei"s Underwear, Piece.and, Union'-C, arments,: in.every .<.::i: 
weight; knitted haG and caps, in the'. Vei~ lares( styles.' :' 'Ladies' sweatei'sand !;i:/.~, 
. sweater coats; go]| sets, night rol~,s; dresdng,::gownsl,and " " " 
Dr. Jaeger'si NewCatelogues :. -, ~ . . ,  .. 
These •catalogues are being mailed to :every: a~,idiahle.i~kddrelis - • . 
direct from Mon.treal. If you:do not..~eeeiveone, ask at our store 
for a copy...Any of these lines wh|~hwe~donot stock .~ve<sUpply /:..i- ( 
I at shOrt:notiee.,, " " :  The'prices are the same all over Canada.' . . . . . .  
as wen•as some light w:¢gh~. The low-heel shapes for ladi&.should be.very -, .;,: !i,. 
popular.. ; . .We have~ inl)utton and lace. - / ' : - ,~  :,i~: :' ,!i r. ' "r' "ml :t it . "~:." r~'~:"''' ~':.> 
• :. !:.. ':: " : . .  ':: . . ... ':. • < ' ,.-,~:.=:'~,<.~.~i~-':! :~ .:., " :.. :::.i:>:.> ",.:~'~,.:.'::"i::-...~' 
• . . . . . . .  . , .  Shootina- n ..... . . . .  • .......... ...... < 
" ,! .W ' M NTI~ MORE OF GROUSE:$H~TING::~:,~:).I:~-/>~:~,:: 
• ' Ago~!  ' ' liae'd" sh6od~ coats at $3:50' " ' '. >.:. "~"~"I2'~;16~d'~0, !~'u~e',".i~;ii~'i'-,, - .,..,, :i~/~. i•)ii" 
• ' ~)keless P0wder, 75c.•a box, 'Rifles andSh0tguntat•a l l : i )~• , ;  .:74:.:~',I:~%:I, 
i~ ~ !(,i 
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